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1. Minimum system requirements

PC: Windows 7/8/10 (64bit only)
Mac: Mac OS 10.12+ (Sierra)

2. Installation paths

Windows:

● PC VST2: C:\Program Files\Steinberg\Vstplugins
● PC VST3: C:\Program Files\Common Files\VST3
● PC AAX 64-bit: C:\Program Files\Common Files\Avid\Audio\Plug-ins
● PC AAX 32-bit: C:\Program Files (x86)\Common Files\Avid\Audio\Plug-ins

Mac:

● Mac VST: Macintosh HD/Library/Audio/Plug-Ins/VST
● Mac VST3: Macintosh HD/Library/Audio/Plug-Ins/VST3
● Mac AU: Macintosh HD/Library/Audio/Plug-Ins/Components
● Mac AAX: Macintosh HD/Library/Application Support/Avid/Audio/Plug-ins

Pancz Data (Presets, GUI, Logs):

● PC:
○ User presets, logs, settings:

■ C:\Users\[USERNAME]\AppData\Roaming\Spectral Plugins\Pancz

○ GUI, factory presets:
■ C:\Program Files\Spectral Plugins\Pancz

● Mac:
○ Users/Shared/Spectral Plugins/Pancz

If your plugin window is too big and you cannot access settings to resize it please edit “Pancz.settings” file (with

notepad or similar) and change “val” to “0” in line:  “<VALUE name=”defaultEditorSize” val=”2”/>”
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3. Authorization

After running the plugin for the first time you'll see an activation window. Here you
must put an activation key that we've sent you to your email address and an
email address used for your order.

Server responses and their meaning

● Server is under maintenance. - As the response says.
● Your license key has been used too many times. Contact Spectral Plugins

support. - Trying to use the same activation key for the fifth time will result
in this response to show up, please follow the instructions.

● Wrong license key and/or email. - The license key and/or email you
provided is incorrect.

● Server error or connection issue. - happens when your internet connection
is disabled or not working or when there's a server error.

● Your email and key didn't match. - the license key you provided doesn't
match the email, or the opposite.

Plugin status

● Offline Mode - Appears only when the plugin has been already registered
(but there are situations in which it has to be validated again), plugin could
not check the license key, there is no internet connection or server is not
responding. The plugin will try to connect with the server in 5 minutes.

● Validating Plugin - Our server is analyzing the license key and email, if the
data is incorrect the register window will show up
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4. Interface and processing

1. Preset Browser

Allows you to open, save and switch between predefined settings for Pancz.

● Side Arrows - Apply the next/previous preset on the list
● Disk Icon - Save your preset
● Preset Name/Down Arrow - Open the list of presets
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Preset Save Paths

User presets are saved in:

● PC: C:\Users\[USERNAME]\AppData\Roaming\Spectral Plugins\Pancz\Presets\User
● Mac: Users/Shared/Spectral Plugins\Pancz/Presets/User

2. Settings Button

Opens a window with following functions:

Settings

● Interface Size - Lets you choose one of the 3 available interface sizes
● Show Preset Folder - Opens the preset folder
● Rescan Preset Folder - Rescans and reloads Pancz’s presets
● Update Button - Checks for updates and downloads the latest

update. If your Pancz is up-to-date it reads “version up to date”

About

● Learn about the production team behind Pancz
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3. Help Button

Opens this page.

4. Input Level Meter

Indicates input level. Red indicator means your input is above 0dB.

5. Output Level Meter

Indicates output level. Red indicator means your output is above 0dB.

6. Transients Slider

Sharpens/softens transients in your signal. With the slider at the center
position, transients are not altered. From this position, turning this slider up will
increase the amount of level applied to the initial transient, while turning it down
will decrease the amount of level applied to it.

7. Length Slider

Prolongs/shortens the sustain in your signal. With the slider at the center
position, sustain is not altered. From this position, turning this slider up will
increase the amount of level applied to the sustain, while turning it down will
decrease the amount of level applied to it.
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8. Input Gain Knob

Adjusts the input gain.

9. Output Gain Knob

Adjusts the make-up gain.  This allows you to offset the overall output level
once you have set the desired effect, in order to counterbalance the gain or loss
of level that might occur.

10. Threshold

Determines above which level the gain should be reduced.  You can click
and drag anywhere on the plugin’s “screen” to adjust it. Works identically for both
Limiter and Soft Clipper modes.

11. Multi/Single Switch

Switches between Single Band and Multiband modes.

12. Limit/Soft Clip Switch

Switches whether Threshold works as a Limiter or a Soft Clipper.

13. NYC Knob

Adjusts level of Parallel Compression - 100% of this knob means the output
signal is 50% uncompressed and 50% fully compressed.
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14. Mix Knob

Adjusts the balance between the dry (unprocessed) and wet (processed)
signals.

15. Presence

Adjusts presence of a signal with a very clear and smooth result.

16. Air

Adjusts brightness of a signal and brings out its details in very high
frequencies.

17. Bypass

Bypasses all processing.

18. “S” Button

Enable to hear only the band selected.

19. “M” Button

Toggle ON/OFF to enable/disable processing for the cutoff section.

20. Frequency Handles

Adjust the multiband crossover points by left-clicking and dragging the
handle to the desired position. Use the frequency readout at the bottom of the
handle as reference to where the crossover point is in relation to frequency.
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5. Support

If you encounter any bugs or problems please contact us at:
support@spectral-plugins.com

6.Additional information

Trial version

We offer a trial version for three days, it can be used once per user. After three
days the trial version will be deactivated automatically.

Apple Silicon M1 beta version

Pancz installer offers beta versions built for Apple Silicon M1 processors. It is
possible to have only one version (Intel or M1) installed simultaneously. This beta
version of Pancz might not work correctly on some DAWs, as not all of them
currently support M1 processors.

7. Credits

Production:

Spectral Plugins
DSP:

Maria Polak
Piotr Zimniak
GUI Design:

Maciej Grzywacz
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